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"No one can breathe in a society
that advocates racism"

#say no to racism
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Message from CEO
The health and safety of our clients and staff is our top priority as we continue to closely monitor the impacts of COVID-19. Protecting your health and safety will continue to
remain our focus as we begin to reopen and expand in-person services over time. On
May 14, 2020, the Ontario government announced the initial phase (Stage 1) of restarting community healthcare services amongst other services across the province. While
the Ontario government included the gradual reopening of various services including
in-person mental health and addiction services, we want to be clear with our community that this reopening will happen progressively over the next several months. We are
working hard to reopen our doors to our community, but we will only do this once it is
safe to do so. We are actively working to ensure we can meet the criteria established by
the Ontario government to keep you and our staff safe, including our ability to:
• Minimize the risk of spreading the virus within the organization;
• Conduct mental health and addiction services remotely;
• Adjust our services to meet physical distancing, enhanced hygiene measures, deep
cleaning offices, screening our staff and clients;
• Access to personal protective equipment (PPE); and
• Fund the implementation of new health and safety standards during this challenging
time.

In the interim, we will continue to offer virtual and modified services as we have been
over the past two months. Our virtual services are available to you by calling us and
booking an appointment at 905-677-0889. You can also email us at info@pchs4u.com.

We will do our best to keep you informed of our plans to restart
in-person services. Please continue to visit our website and
social media for up-to-date information about services.
We appreciate your patience and understanding during
this challenging time. We look forward to seeing you again
soon.

Tips on how to stay active at home
In

the past few weeks, it has become clear

It's always easier to commit to a healthy habit if

that social distancing and quarantining

you make it part of your routine. At the begin-

are the new normal. This is an overwhelming

ning of each week, take a look at your schedule

time as we attempt to adjust our mindsets and

and find those windows where you could realis-

schedules - between working from home, watch-

tically squeeze in a workout. Set a reminder on

ing after the kids, keeping up with the news, and

your phone or even add the workout to your cal-

maintaining sanity, it can be a challenge to prior-

endar to keep yourself accountable.

itize your physical and mental health. Here are
some tips on how to stay active in these strange

Take Healthy Meals

and unprecedented times.

It may be difficult to cook healthy meals every
day, especially if you can't get what you need

Make a plan

from the grocery store. But having healthy food
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can alleviate the stress, plus having healthy op-

keeping distance from your neighbors, those are

tions in the house will keep you from overeating

great options for staying active, clearing your

and reaching for junk food.

mind, and getting some fresh air.
It's so important to find those moments of joy

Take breaks from work

outdoors while we're all social distancing, says

It can be tempting to sit around all day while

Jessie James Decker, mother of three and South

you're working from home, but don't let your-

Beach Diet brand ambassador.

self stay sedentary for too long. Get away from

Whatever that means for you - whether it's a

your workspace and move around every hour or

stroll around the neighborhood with the kids or

so to get your blood flowing. This will help you

a long run to clear your head - you'll feel so much

to stay sharp and healthy during social isolation.

better if you make the time for it.

If you're taking a phone call, stand up and allow
yourself to pace around. Try to get up every hour

Keep your mind active

and take a few steps around the house, stretch,

Just as our bodies need physical activity to stay

or even do a few jumping jacks.

healthy, our minds need stimulation (beyond
reality TV binge sessions) to stay sharp as well.

Stream, stream, stream

Group activities such as board games or puzzles

As gyms and workout studios are necessarily

are a great option for keeping your mind sharp

closed for the moment, many fitness brands and

while clocking some quality time with your fam-

instructors are using Instagram live to hold vir-

ily or roommates.

tual classes. If you have a favorite local studio or
a favorite instructor, check out their website or
social media to see if they are hosting any online
classes. Many fitness brands are also offering
extended free trials to access their libraries of
workout videos.

Go for a walk or run
Of course, we are all limiting our trips outside
to the grocery store, gas station, or anywhere
else we might come in close contact with others.
But if you are able to safely run or walk while
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If you're feeling stressed and anxious, research
says: feed the birds

I

n today's constant contact, cell-phone cele-

While everyone longs for less stress, actually re-

brated, digital world, most people can go days

laxing can be dauntingly stressful!

or even weeks without spending any time in

natural sunlight. Instead, we eat breakfast in-

However, a new study out of the United Kingdom

side, or on the go, only to race to an office, filled

sheds light on one way people can de-stress: bird

with artificial light and plastic plants, for 8 to 10

watching. The study finds that people who watch

hours a day. It's no wonder why Americans' mental

birds from their home have lower depression, anx-

health is suffering.

iety, and stress compared to those that live in less
leafy areas that have fewer birds. People "felt re-

Compare that hectic routine to those memorable

laxed and connected to nature when they watched

moments when you're able to sit quietly, let the

birds in their garden," researchers say. These feel-

sunshine warm your face, hear the birds, and allow

ings increased with the level of bird feeding in the

nature to envelope you.

yard, they add.
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Specifically, the number of birds people might see
was directly associated with better mental health.
"This study starts to unpick the role that some key
components of nature play for our mental well-being. Birds around the home and nature in general, show great promise in preventive health care,
making cities healthier, happier places to live.,"
says lead researcher Dr. Daniel Cox from the University of Exeter.

Dr. Tina Phillips, Cornell Lab of Ornithology,
agrees. "Overwhelmingly, studies show that people feed birds because it makes them feel more relaxed, that it's something they're interested in and
ultimately something that makes them feel good."

If you want to disconnect from the digital world
and relieve some daily stress and anxiety, getting
outside, bird watching could be the key to increasing your mindful, mental health. Since studies
reveal the more birds you see, the less likely you
are to be stressed and anxious, it's important to
attract as many birds as possible.

At the heart of it, everyone wants less stress and
anxiety. Once you start watching birds in action,
they'll engage your attention in a way that keeps
you in the moment, a state that provides mental
relief. Admiring their beauty, listening to their
sweet song and enjoying their antics will calm
your overactive mind and bring joy and renewal.

From Rhetoric to Praxis: A Call to Global Action
to End Injustice Against African Americans
» Momodou Sabally
The death of George Floyd is a tragic event that

The Black Lives Matter movement has indeed

shocked conscientious people across the racial

made their presence felt in the United States of

and political divide. This scar on humanity's con-

America and they must be commended. But just

science can only be removed with the sounding of

like the ANC could not stop apartheid with global

a death knell against injustice and discrimination

support, African Americans need the solidity and

against African Americans and all disadvantaged

support of governments, private institutions, indi-

racial minorities across the globe.

viduals and multilateral behemoths like the Afri-
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can Union to be able to effect meaningful change in

Negro and other minority groups is the price of its

how America treats her citizens of African origin.

own destruction. (Yes it is) For the hour is late. And
the clock of destiny is ticking out. We must act now

If the knee-jerk response of Colin Kaepernick and

before it is too late."

his allies are not to go in vain, then the strangulation of George Floyd at the knees of the American

The injustice that killed George Floyd has deep

law enforcement must get the rest of the world off

roots that need to be well examined and destroyed.

their knees and lift them from prayers and appeals

America must reboot her own romanticised narra-

to collective action that would send the American

tive by telling her children that the history of the

oppressive beast back to her senses.

land of the free did not start with the revolution
that sent their British cousins sailing back home

A nation that could not be moved to completely

across the Atlantic. America must come to terms

stop their cycles of injustice more than seven score

with her bloody past vis-a-vis the Indians that were

years after Abraham Lincoln made the clarion ad-

massacred in their own land and made to remain on

monition in his Gettysburg address will not listen

the fringes of the country that welcomes her visi-

to any speeches in the hollow, cold halls of the

tors with the allure of the Statue of Liberty.

United Nations anytime soon.
The United States of America must admit and acA country that would not heed the echoes of Lin-

knowledge the fact that while Thomas Jefferson

coln's voice in Martin Luther King's sermons, would

gave them their sacred birth certificate that en-

certainly need a rude awakening from a global co-

trenched life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,

alition of determined voices committed to inspired

that same wise old man owned and abused innocent

ACTION. Here are the words of M.L.K. as delivered

Africans that gave birth to his own scions. America

at Ebenezer Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia, on

must confess her sins of slavery and move on with

4 July 1965. Certainly, these are not mere mortal

genuine and sincere affirmative action devoid of

musings, there is something otherworldly about

the condescending pretentions of tokenisms like

their psalmic cadence:

the Obama Presidency that may have left America
a better country as a whole but did nothing to sig-

"But now more than ever before, America is chal-

nificantly improve the lot of the African American

lenged to realize its dream, for the shape of the

population.

world today does not permit our nation the luxury
of an anemic democracy. And the price that Amer-

To foster a faster evolution of the foregoing pro-

ica must pay for the continued oppression of the

posal, the world must come together to call to or-
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der the global police and universal enforcer of the

trusted in the potential of their bequeathal to con-

rights and dignity of all people, the USA. A mixture

tinuously self-correct towards a "more perfect

of targeted sanctions, global admonition and mass

Union". America in the age of Trump cannot do this

protests in cities around the world as well as social

on its own, a global movement-cum-prime-mover is

media advocacy for concerted action would surely

needed to kickstart this process.

make a dent in the white supremacist universe of
a country so unfortunate as the have a narcissistic

We must not miss the opportunity presented by

bigot like Donal Trump as their President.

the George Floyd tragedy. America must pay for
the cumulative karmic debt of occupation, slavery

The founding fathers knew that America was not
perfect but the most sanguine souls among them

and racial discrimination. The time for that is NOW.

Keeping Senior Loved Ones Close
When a Physical Visit Isn't Possible
On a typical day, the average person doesn't

to our neighbours and loved ones to make sure

think about how it feels to go days with little hu-

our seniors stay connected.

man connection or interaction.
For many seniors who live alone, social distancWith most of our communities practicing social

ing will amplify the loneliness they already feel.

distancing to stunt the spread of COVID-19,

And isolation can have significant health im-

we are gaining a new level of empathy for what

plications such as higher risks of heart attack,

many older adults face every day. According to

stroke, depression, anxiety and even premature

the 2018 National Poll on Healthy Aging, 27

death. But there is a cure, and it's called com-

percent of older adults report feeling isolated

munity.

and more than one in four says they experienced
social contact once a week, if not less.

In a time when bringing family and friends together may not be feasible, we need a little cre-

The uneasiness, loneliness and helplessness that

ativity and a lot of intention to ensure regular

many of us are feeling now will eventually pass, .

contact with neighbours and loved ones.

For socially isolated seniors, however, this pandemic has the potential to amplify the impact on

Whether you're helping a relative or neighbour

their already-fragile situations. While the world

navigate social distancing, or looking to mini-

stays home to prevent illness, we must reach out

mize the effects of isolation, Home Instead Se-
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nior Care recommends the following ideas to

advice or asking about their family, hobbies or

stay connected:

recent activities.

Set a schedule

Embrace snail mail

Despite our best efforts, it can be easy to let

Sending an old-fashioned letter or postcard is an

days go by before the next call or email. Regular

easy way to say hello and remind someone you're

check-ins can go a long way toward helping older

thinking of them. While a thoughtful letter may

relatives, friends and neighbours feel support-

not completely stamp out loneliness, it can help

ed. The trick is to plan ahead. Establish a regular

lift spirits and show how much you care. If you

cadence for phone calls, emails and video chats

have young children, consider enlisting them to

- and stick to it!

draw pictures or practice their handwriting with
a special note.

Chat through video
While no technology can take the place of

As we all continue to adjust to the impact of

in-person human interaction, video-chat plat-

COVID-19, it's easy to spread a bit of cheer and

forms such as Skype or Zoom and tablets such

help make a senior smile. For more ideas on how

as an iPad or GrandPad, can supplement seniors'

to forge a meaningful relationship with older

social interactions when visits with friends

adults in your life, contact your local community

and family aren't possible. Webcams are a us-

service or senior care organisations.

er-friendly and affordable gift to keep the generations connected - offering grandchildren the
chance to show off their latest school project, or
faraway relatives an opportunity to hear and see
one another.

Give them a ring
Texting is an easy way to keep in touch, but sometimes picking up the phone is the best way to get
the job done. Call a parent, relative or neighbour,
and when you do get them on the line, give them
your full attention. If you're drawing a blank for
conversation topics, consider requesting their
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Positives in COVID-19 period

Opportunity to work on yourself
» Sumit Rai
We live in a world where capitalism is our pri-

It is crucial during this time to remember your

mary concern. While living in a capital-based

goals that this pandemic has currently prevent-

society where these concerns are needed, we

ed. These are your post – covid personal goals.

have forgotten other needs that are meant to

These goals should be validated. However, we

serve our highest selves. During this pandemic,

must also create a new set of goals to benefit

there are a lot of people who are at home with

us during this present time. These are your cur-

their families in isolation. As a society we have

rent goals and should be your priority now. Start

lived for material gain for so long, that we have

cooking healthier meals, do more exercise, work

forgotten how to have relationships with our

on your communication, explore your creativity,

household members and ourselves. We often

explore your spirituality, strengthen family re-

do not notice how much we avoid with our work

lationships, set your personal boundaries, and

life and outside relationships. The issues that

very importantly - give your body the space to

we may have avoided from our past, the feelings

become aware of any possible unresolved or

we may have tried to bury, and the conflict we

traumatic issues that may affect you. There is

may have laughed at, is all coming to surface.

a lot of situations in this world that we cannot

This is the time we must work on ourselves.

control, lets focus on what we can.

The world is never again going to stop for you!

lY t r Pwr blY k lweIPz: kY n y f w
ipAwry mwqw ipqw jI qy siqkwrXog bzurgo,

aus smyN auhdI dosq qy cwr swl dI DI vI kwr
ivc auhdy nwl sn [

mYN quhwfy nwl iek msly bwry g`l krnI cwhMu-

2016 ivc dOrwn hux q`k AmrIkw dI puls vloN

dI sI [ APrIkn-AmrIkn jW kwLy lok keI

mwry jw cu`ky 500 qoN v`D lokW ivc 25% kwLy

mh`qvpUrn qrIikAW nwl myry jIvn dw ih`sw

sn, jd ik smu`cI jnsMiKAw ivc kwLy lokW dI

hn: auh myry dosq, myry hmjmwqI, myry jIvn

imkdwr 13% hY [ knyfw ivc vI kwLy lokW ƒ

swQI qy myrw pirvwr hn [ A`j mYƒ aunHW dy jIvn

puils vloN bVHy nWh-p`KI nzrIey nwl dyiKAw

bwry fr mihsUs ho irhw hY [

jWdw hY, inSwnw bxwieAw jWdw hY Aqy aunHW nwl

julweI 2016 ivc AmrIkw ivc puls ny AYltn

ihMsk vrqwE kIqw jWdw hY Aqy jylW ivc aunHW

strilMg nW dy iek kwLy AwdmI ƒ aus vyly jwno

dI igxqI dUjy lokW dy mukwbly v`D hY [ kny-

mwr id`qw jd auh iek stor dy swhmxy sIfIAW

fIAn puils ny ipCly kuJ smyN dOrwn AYNfiraU

vyc irhw sI [ aus qoN Agly hI idn, puils ny

lok, jrmyn kwrbI, AbdI ihrsI, jwn-pIAr

iPlYNfo kwstIl nW dy iek hor kwLy AwdmI ƒ

bonI, Aqy hor bhuq swry kwLy lokW ƒ mOq dy Gwt

mwr id`qw [ auhdI kwr dIAW ipClIAW b`qIAW

auqwirAw hY [ ieh izMdgIAW Kqm krn bdly

tu`tIAW hox kwrn puils ny auhƒ roikAw sI [

bhuqI vwrI puils ƒ koeI mwVHy nqIjy nhIN Bugqxy
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ieh K`q aus Ku`lHy K`q dw pMjwbI Anuvwd hY jo

lokW dIAW sWJIAW koSSW nwl ilKy Aqy Anu-

'lYtrz Pwr blYk lweIvz' vloN iliKAw igAw

vwd kIqy gey hn ijhfæy Awpxy pirvwrW Aqy

hY[ ieh AmrIkw Aqy knyfw dy lokW leI

BweIcwirAW nwl aunHW vwsqy mh`qv r`Kx vwly

c`l irhw pRwjYkt hY ijs ivc blYk lweIvz

msilAW sbMDI iek iemwndwr qy siqkwr

mYtr Aqy kwLy lokW dIAW hor lihrW nwl

vwlw ivcwr vtWdrw krnw cwhuMdy hn[” ies

ie`kmu`Tqw idKwaux leI BweIcwry leI AYNtI

K`q dw AMgRyzI rUp eyQy piVæHAw jw skdw hY[

blYknY`s bwry pYdw kIqy jw rhy qy Anuvwd kIqy

http://bit.ly/2aoU69h

jw rhy soimAW dw ih`sw hY[ ieh K`q sYNkVy
pYNdy [

ivc kMm krn dy mOky nhIN imly ikauNik aunHW

ieh auh frwvxI AslIAq hY ijs dw myry kwLy

dIAW ifgrIAW jW hwsl kIqI ividAw ƒ Xog

dosq hr roz swhmxw krdy hn [ jdoN AsIN kwLy

nhIN smiJAw igAw [ swfy ivcoN keIAW ƒ grI-

lokW dy jIvn ivcly KqirAW bwry suxdy hW qW

bI nwl do cwr hoxw pYNdw hY [ swfy ivcoN keIAW

keI vwrI AsIN Acyq hI ieSwry krn lgdy ik

ƒ A`qvwdI ikhw jWdw hY Aqy mihsUs krwieAw

AsIN ienHW ienHW g`lW krky kwLy lokW nwloN v`Kry

jWdw hY ik swfI eyQy koeI loVH nhIN [

hW Aqy AsIN aunHW nwl hmdrdI idKwaux dI QW

pr puils swfy b`icAW jW mwipAW ƒ aus qrHW

Awpxy Awp ƒ aus AslIAq qoN bcwaux dI koSS

Awm goLIAW nhIN mwrdI ijs qrHW auh kwLy jW

krdy hW [ jdoN puils APsr iksy kwLy ivAkqI

eyQoN dy mUl vwsIAW ƒ mwrdI hY [ kMm-mwlk,

ƒ goLI mwrdw hY qW ieh g`l socxI suKwlI lgdI

GrW dy mwlk Aqy keI Adwry vI swfy nwl

hY ik mrn vwly dw hI ksUr hovygw ikauNik AsIN

kwiLAW Aqy mUl vwsIAW nwloN Aksr byhqr

mIfIAw rwhIN Aqy Awpxy hI GrW ivc aunHW bwry

vrqwE krdy hn [

kwPI nW-p`KI g`lW suxdy hW [

swaUQ eySIAn hox krky AsIN jwxdy hW ik swfy

mYN quhwfy nwl ieh g`l sWJI krnI cwhMudI hW ik

BweIcwirAW ivc cmVI dy kwLy rMg ƒ nW-p`KI

mYN hux ies sB kwsy ƒ iks nzrIey nwl dyKdI

smiJAw jWdw hY[ swƒ ies g`l dw vI pqw hY

hW [ myrw iKAwl hY ik qusIN vI Swied eysy qrIky

ik jwq pwq vI nslvwd dw hI iek hor rUp hY;

nwl hI dyKo [

ijs qrHW kwLy lokW nwl mwVw vrqwA kIqw jWdw

ies mulk ivc AsIN swaUQ eySIAn jW d`KxI

hY qy aunHW ƒ bxdy h`k qy siqkwr nhIN id`qw jWdw

eyiSAw qoN hox krky ivqkry dw iSkwr hMduy hW [

ausy qrHW dw hI Asr Q`ly dIAW jwqW (AKOqI) dy

swfy bolx dy v`Kry AMdwz krky keI vwr lok swƒ

ipCokV vwly lokW au`pr jwq pwq kwrn pYNdw hY[

glq ingwh nwl dyKdy hn jW swƒ A`gy vDx

ies g`l ip`Cy keI kwrn ny, ijnHW krky swfy kwLy

dy mOky dyx qoN nWh kr jWdy hn ikauNik aunHW dy

dosqW ƒ swfy nwloN v`Kry qzrby hMduy hn [ ijvyN

iKAwl ivc AsIN “AgvweI dyx Xog nhIN” [

ik quhwƒ pihlW hI pqw hoxw hY ik XUrpIAnW

swfy bhqu swry v`ifAwN ƒ aunHW dy Awpxy ik`iqAW

ny ies mhWdIp ‘qy kbzw krky ies ƒ AwpxI
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bsqI bxw ilAw sI, mUlvwsIAW koloN aunHW dI

Aqy kwLy lokW dI mukqI leI cldy hor sMGrSW

DrqI qy somy Koh ley sn Aqy zbrdsqI kwLy

dI ihmwieq krdI hW [ ies dw ArQ hY ik

lokW ƒ APrIkw ivcoN gulwm bxw ky eyQy ilAWdw

jdoN mYN Awpxy BweIcwry ivc jW Awpxy pirvwr

sI [ Awpxy munwPy Kwqr keI sdIAW aunHW

ivc vI dyKW ik lok ieho ijhIAW g`lW kihMdy jW

dIAW AglIAW pIfæIAW, BweIcwirAW pirvwrW

krdy hn jo kwLy lokW dI ienswnIAq ƒ Kqm

qy aunHW dy srIrW q`k ƒ iek dUjy qoN qoiVAw iv-

krdy hox qW mYN aus ivru`D Awvwz auTwvW [ mYN

CoiVAw igAw [ gulwmI dy Kwqmy bwAd vI aunHW

ieh g`l quhwƒ ipAwr dy Aihsws vjoN kih

nwl ienswnW vwlw vrqw nhIN kIqw igAw qy

rhI hW ikauNik mYN nhIN cwhuMdI ik ieh mslw

nw hI aunHW ƒ Awpxy jIvn suDwrn vwsqy iksy

swfy ivc iksy iksm dw koeI pwVH pwvy [

iksm dI koeI shwieqw id`qI geI [ kwLy lokW

mYN Aws krdI hW ik qusIN myry nwl KVHNogy, aunHW

ƒ vot dy h`k leI, GrW dI mwlkI leI hmy-

mwipAW, BYxW BrwvW, jIvn swQIAW Aqy b`i-

Sw sMGrS krnw ipAw Aqy aunHW nwl lgwqwr

cAW dy gu`sy qy du`K nwl hmdrdI idKwaux leI

ihMsw hMudI rhI hY jo hux q`k ho rhI hY [

ijnHW dy ipAwry puls dI ihMsw kwrn aunHW qoN

Awpxy h`kW leI sMGrS kridAW kwLy kwrkunW

sdw leI Ku`s gey hn [ mYN Aws krdI hW ik

ny isrP Awpxy leI hI nhIN sgoN swfy swirAW

qusIN myry gu`sy qy du`K nwl vI hmdrdI idKwEgy

vwsqy brwbrqw dI lihr dI AgvweI kIqI hY[

Aqy myrI m`dd krogy jy mYN ies sB kuJ ivru`D

joy bhuq swry h`k swaUQ eySIAn jW pMjwbI mUl
dy lok ies vyly knyfw ivc rihMidAW mwx rhy
hn aunHW ƒ pRwpq krn vwsqy kwLy lokW ƒ ku`tW
KwxIAW peIAW, jylW ‘c jwxw ipAw qy keI
vwrI mOq vI shyVnI peI [ AsIN aunHW dy bhuq
dyxdwr hW [ AsIN swry hI aus byienswPI vwly
FWcy ivru`D lV rhy hW ijhVHw ieh cwhMudw hY
ik AsIN iek dUjy dw hI mukwblw krdy rhIey[
bhuq swry kwLy lok vI knyfw ƒ AwvwsIAW vjoN
jW riPaUjIAW vjoN ausy mksd leI AwauNdy hn
ijs qrHW AsIN bhuq swry Awey hW: Kud leI
Aqy Awpxy pirvwrW leI iek cMgy jIvn Aqy
sur`iKAw dI Bwl ivc [ swfy swirAW dy sMGrS
BwvyN ieko ijhy nw hox pr ienHW swirAW dw
AwpsI sbMD hY[
ienHW swry kwrnW krky mYN blYk lweIvz mYtr

bolW jW pRdrSn krW [ mYN quhwƒ ieh ApIl

Bry knyfw ivc rihMidAW hr iksm dIAW qM-

krnw cwhMudI hW ik qusIN ieh K`q Awpxy dosqW

gIAW shIAW qW ik qusIN mYƒ ibhqr jIvn

nwl sWJw kro Aqy aunHW ƒ vI hmdrdI idKwaux

dy sko, nw ik ijvyN dw qusIN Kud jIivAw hY [

qy bolx leI kho [ mYƒ pqw hY ik ies iksm

AsIN swry ies ivc iek`Ty hW [ AsIN Enw icr

dIAW g`lW ivru`D bolxw kwPI fr vwlI g`l ho

sur`iKAq mihsUs nhIN kr skdy ijMnw icr swfy

skdI hY [ pr, AsIN iemwndwrI nwl cu`p nhIN

swry dosq, ipAwry Aqy guAWFI sur`iKAq nhIN

rih skdy jd ik swfy swQI ienswnW dIAW jwnW

mihsUs krdy[ swƒ iek Aijhy QW dI Bwl hY

hr roz Kqry ivc hox, Kws kr aus FWcy dI vjHw

ij`Qy knyfw ivc rihMdw hr koeI ibnW puils

krky ijhƒ ik swfI r`iKAw krnI cwhIdI hY[

dI ihMsw dy fr qoN, nslvwd Aqy jwq pwq dy

mYƒ quhwfw b`cw hox ‘qy bhuq mwx hY Aqy mYN

ivqkry ibnW jIA sky[ mYN ies iksm dw Biv`K

quhwfI qih idloN Sukrguzwr hW qusIN lMmw smW

cwhMudI hW — mYƒ Aws hY ik qusIN vI Aijhw hI

iek AijhI QW rih ky sKq kMm kIqw hY ij`Qy

cwhMudy hovogy [

hmySw quhwfy nwl cMgw vrqwE nhIN kIqw igAw[

Bu`l cu`k mwP [

qusIN kdy nhIN cwihAw ik quhwfy vrgI

j`do

jihd mYƒ vI krnI pvy [ sgoN qusIN iek ivqkry

ipAwr qy Aws nwl,
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From
'Letters 4 Black Lives'
Dear Mom, Dad, Uncle, Auntie, Grandfather,
Grandmother,

There’s something I’ve wanted to talk with you
about. Black people are a part of my life in important ways: they’re my friends, my classmates, my
partners, and my family. Today, I’m scared for them.
Last week in the United States, police killed a Black
man named Alton Sterling while he was selling CDs
in front of a store. The next day, police killed an-

ways we’re different from them, and to shield our-

other Black man, Philando Castile, after pulling him

selves from their reality instead of empathizing.

over for a broken tail light while his girlfriend and

When a police officer shoots a Black person, it’s

four-year-old daughter were in the car.

easy to think it’s the victim’s fault, because we hear

This year, of the more than 500 people already

so many negative stereotypes about them in the

killed by U.S. police, 25% were Black, even though

media, and at our own dinner tables.

Black people make up 13% of the population. In

I want to share with you how I’ve come to see

Canada, Black people are also negatively stereo-

things. I think you might see things similarly.

typed, targeted and treated violently by the police,

We face discrimination for being Asian in this coun-

and are overrepresented in prisons. Canadian po-

try. Sometimes people judge us negatively because

lice have recently claimed the lives of Andrew Loku,

of our different accents, or deny us opportunities

Jermaine Carby, Abdi Hirsi, Jean-Pierre Bony, and

because they don’t think of us as “leadership mate-

many other Black people. Overwhelmingly, police

rial.” Many of our elders have not been able to prac-

do not face any consequences for ending these

tice their chosen professions because their educa-

lives.

tion from home was seen as inadequate. Some of

This is a terrifying reality that many of my Black

us struggle with poverty. Some of us are told we’re

friends live with every day.

terrorists, and made to feel unwelcome.

Even as we hear about the dangers that Black peo-

But the police don’t regularly gun down our chil-

ple face, our instinct is sometimes to point at the

dren and parents for simply existing to the same
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extent that they do with Black and Indigenous peo-

For all of these reasons, I support Black Lives Mat-

ples. Employers, landlords and institutions also of-

ter and other movements for Black liberation. Part

ten treat us better than Black and Indigenous peo-

of that means speaking up when I see people in my

ples.

community — or my own family — say or do things

As South Asians, we know our communities see

that diminish the humanity of Black people. I am

dark skin as negative. We also know that casteism

telling you out of love, because I don’t want this is-

is a form of racism; it affects people of lower caste

sue to divide us.

backgrounds similar to how Black peoples are mis-

I hope you join me in empathizing with the anger and

treated, and denied rights and respect.

grief of the parents, siblings, partners and children

There are reasons why our Black friends experi-

who have lost their loved ones to police violence.

ence things differently. As you may already know,

I hope you empathize with my anger and grief, and

Europeans colonized this continent, stole land and

support me if I choose to be vocal or protest. I ask

resources from Indigenous peoples, and forcibly

that you share this letter with your friends, and

brought Black people from Africa as slaves. For cen-

encourage them to be empathetic and vocal too. I

turies, their descendants, communities, families,

know that it can feel scary to speak up. However, we

and bodies were ripped apart for profit. Even after

cannot in good conscience stay silent while fellow

slavery, they continued to be treated as less than

human beings’ lives are endangered every day, espe-

human and were given very little support to rebuild

cially by the very system that supposedly protects

their lives. Black people had to fight for the right to

us.

vote or own homes, and faced constant threats of

As your child, I am proud and eternally grateful for

violence, which continue to this day.

your long, hard journey here, and that you’ve worked

In fighting for their own rights, Black activists have

hard and lived in a place that hasn’t always been kind

led the movement for equality not just for them-

to you. You’ve never wished your struggles upon me.

selves, but for us as well. They’ve been beaten,

Instead, you’ve suffered through a prejudiced Can-

jailed, and even killed, fighting for many of the rights

ada to give me a better life than the one you had.

that Asians in Canada enjoy today. We owe them so

We’re all in this together, and we cannot feel safe

much in return. We are all fighting against the same

until ALL of our friends, loved ones, and neighbours

unfair system that prefers we compete against each

are safe. We seek a place where everyone in Cana-

other. Many Black people come to Canada as immi-

da can live without fear of police violence, racism,

grants or refugees, looking for a better life and safe-

and discrimination. This is the future that I want — I

ty for themselves and their families, just like many

hope you do too.

of you have. Our struggles, while not all the same,

With love and hope,

are interconnected.

Your children

Rise of a Warrior
» Navjot Osheen Dhillon

Alienated in own lands, subject of mockery,
What befell the king, O Great! With tales full of glory,
Laughter riots, freedom, merry times,
And innumerable things worthy,
Lost Oh! So quickly when sands of time stormed thy lands silently.

From being the King- deserving, ruler of all,
Too such a lowly pheasant, drowned in sadness and Grief’s ocean so large,
Oh! How shall one describe fate’s such evil, heartless mockery.

But thy shall rise out of the beaten battlefield,
Stronger, wiser, mightier than ever seen,
Like water will you softly yet defiantly flow,
Making own paths as thy wish even if mountains grow.
Thy shall rip boulders, hot and fiery flows,
While creating beauty with such serene glow,
Time the mighty will be thy friend,
Healing, guiding, nurturing thy till the end.

O Great King! Get up, do not yet loose hope,
For thy have to defeat and rise to the clouds,
And not care for your wounds.
No matter if you are not the emperor but
The warrior queen under the guise of a king,
No matter if sayings of your friends or foes are upsetting,
Unperturbed, know no bounds,
Rise up to where the heavenly angels shall also of your courage and kindness sing,
The world shall remember you a unmatched warrior, a leader,
And the praises of your unbound glory will the time Sing!

We all bleed the same color
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